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obhta ohauckc u,fhkv omgc vzu 'u,fhkv hsf lu, ohruxt ohruchsc utruc
rjt odu 'ouenv omg kg ohghpan ohrcsv ukt kf 'hktrahv ahtk ohhutr
ohagnvn oaur ,ucujrv ohkcen ouen kfn 'ouenv vzc obht rcfu urcg rcfa
tuv ostv /oa rcugv rafv ostv kg lf rjt lanb oaurv vzu 'ohhkhkav
ohngp vcrv ,tmk tuv jrfun ohcrv uhfrm ,njnu 'osu rac rcs ka upuxc
kg r,h oa ,uvak tka unmg zrzk uhkg kyun ,tz kfc lt 'rhgv ,umujc
/ukhafvk uhrjt ohpsur uhvhu ohhkhkav ,ujurv uktn uc uecs,h tna 'vshnv
uagb uca ouenv kg oaur ohaug ost hbc hagn hf ubt ohtur ohbp kf kg
,unuenv rjt lanhvk tka rhvz ,uhvk sutn ostk uk hutr if kgu 'ohagnv
runtv rutku '.hev hnhk ,gf ubt ohxbfb vbv /grv rjt lanhvk tuv kukg uca
apbvku khhyk ohfkuv .hev lkvnca humna vn kg 'rrugk ubhkg kyun
,unuenk o,thmhc hf ohgsuhu 'o,usvh krudk ohaauj rat ahu 'ohbua ,unuenc
ov ohgsuhu 'ubhbjnn obhta ohabt 'ohhumr h,kc ohabtc adpvk ov ohkukg ohrz
ut o,usvhc oudpk kukg ,jt dd ,rue ,j, ukt ot ,uhvk rcsv omg hf
sguhn uz vpue,ca ohrhvmn ovhkgc rat ouenc ov ohrjuc ifk 'ovhtmtmc
utmh hf ov ohahdrn lfcu ',usvhv vbjnk ohfhhav ohnhkau ohtrhk er ouenv
tuv ,gf ouenva ;t kga ',gsk ovhkg rcs ka u,hntk kct 'o,cuj hsh
u,utc ohvua vbav ,unh rta lanc ot ,tz kfc ',ughbmvu ,urafv ,hkf,c
ovhkg ifku 'uhrjt ugrz kgu uhkg vgrk ghpavk ouenv kukg 'vrhcg hkgc ouen
ubhkdr ,t lhkuh wv /vbav kf lanc vausec ova ,unuenk er ,fkk shpevk
/vauses vrtv oan ubhkg lhanvk vfzbu 'vbhfav vrua ovca ,unuenv uktc
'ohruvyv in ohygun ohtnyv ,upuga gushu hukd if unfu 'vruvyv kmt vkscvv
vcurnvu ygunvafa 'dvbnv ifa 'tnyv ;ugv kmt vkscvv cu,fv lnx lfhpku
unfu 'vcurnv in ygunv ,t ihahrpn 'vzn vz ahrpvk ohtcu vzc vz ohcrugn
/"wvrme lrsc ushnk,k ost vbah okugkw ubhbaa
,ufhnxc vz hubha cahh 'k"mz exhrcn z"hrdv irn oac w,urut hkkywc okut
,uruxt ,ukftn ,ufkvn t"p) o"cnrv c,fa vn osevc 'cu,fc vkscvv
ohdsu ;ugu vhj vnvc ihc ivc ohkhscna ohbnhxv gshk vag ,umn"a '(t"hv
ihc o,kscvuw rntba 'ikftk ohr,un obhta vkt ihcu 'ikftk r,una ohcdju
tk chhjn wo,kscvuwa 'ubhhvu '"wruvyk tnyv ;ugv ihcu 'vtnyk vruvyv vnvcv
ohbnhxv ,t gshk od tkt 'hutrf vyuja vbhtvu tnyv ,khftn kschvk er
in tuv ot gshh rac kuftk vmrh ratfa hsf ,tzu 'tnyk ruvyv ihc ohkhscnv
'vbvu" 'cahh z"pku /,uruxt ,ukftnc u"j kafhh tku 'ohtnyv in ut ohruvyv
iht hrva 'ohruvyv ohbnhxv ov vtnyk vruvy ihc ohkhscnv ohbnhxv vnvcc
ohbnhxv ov ohkhscnv ohbnhxv ;ugv kmt ,tz ,nugku 'vtnuy hbnhx vc
'wo,kscvuw ,umn ohhek hsfa 'tupht tmnbu 'vrvy hbnhx ovc iht hrva 'ohtnyv
uvzu /vtnuyv hbnhx ,t ,gsk ah ;ugc ukhtu 'vrvyv hbnhx ,t ,gsk ah vnvcc
vnvcca iuhf 'tnyk ;ugcu vruvyk vkscvv ,t vfhnxv vnvccu vru,v vesesa
/"tnyv hbnhx ,ghsh hsh kg ;ugc ukhtu 'vruvyv hbnhx ,ghsh h"g khscvk ah
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igbf .rt vagnfu uag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnf
u,gpavu ouenv - (d-jh) uag, tk vna of,t thcn hbt rat

ohkekuen ohhbgbf kau ohhrmn ka ovhagna shdn 'ohrmn .rt vagnf :h"art
ubt ohshnk hwwar hrcsn /kfv in kekuen ktrah uc ucaha ouen u,utu ',unutv kfn
vz kg lanb ohuxn ouenc tyj vzht uag otu 'vc vagbv kfn oaur kcen ouenva
od ecs,n 'oaurv vz oak lanba rjt oa uvaa ukt kgu 'vtnuy ka oaur ouenv
'oaurv vzn ovhkg lanb oan ufkva rjt ;tu 'oaur u,ut ka vtnuyv ovhkg
rcfa ;t kg hf wuag, tk vc o,cah rat ohrmn .rt vagnfw ktrah uuymhb lfku
o,chah omg odu 'vru,v ,t ukcea sg ohfufhz vcrvk ufz rcfu 'oan ktrah ufkv
'ohrmn ,tnuy ka oaurv ovhkg lanb ihhsg ,tz kfc 'iumr lu,n vhv tk ohrmnc
uca ouenv kg urvzuv if unfu 'ovhagnf ,uagk tka ,sjuhn vrvztk ufrmuvu
,t ughepva ;t kg hf 'wudu uag, tk wudu igbf .rt vagnfuw 'xbfhvk ov ohsh,g
kfc ',umrtv kfn vase,b ktrah hbc oak utca ,gna ;t kgu 'o,ukgcn .rtv
vgsha sg 'ohtyjv h"g vfu,k ohhbgbfv ufhanva tnyv oaurv kyc,b tk ,tz
/lf kg rhvzvk iufbk v,tru 'tyjv kt ktrah ,uck ufanh if ,njn hf vru,
,uvakn gbnhvk trhv ostvk uk hutr v,njn rat ,epxn vchx tuv vz rcs
hrva 'tyjv ,nvuzn ov ohtkn rhgv ,ucujr hf 'oheuuacu ,ucujrc vshnv kg r,h
hkhcac ohrcugv ohbunvv hf ',ucujrv ,t ohtknnv tyj hkgc ucr,b ubhbuctsk
,t .tbn vz 'vfc vzu vfc vz 'ofukhv hsf lu, vrhcgc curk ohexug ohcrv ,uar

ruvyk tnyv ;ugv ihcu vtnyk vruvyv vnvcv ihc o,kscvu
wudu vtnyk vruvyv vnvcv ihc o,kscvuw cu,fv ihhbgc -

(vf-f)

ihrfhbu ihkscun hrva 'runjk vrp ihc rnuk lhrm iht 'wudu o,kscvu" 'h"ar c,k
ihc vnfu 'uhmj yjabk inhx ka ucur yjaba ihc 'lk vtnyk lk vruvy ihc tkt 'iv
'lk vtnyk lk vruvy ihc" '(wf ,ut) wohnfj h,pawc rthcu '"vrga tkn 'uhmjk ucur
'sckc vbev hmju yauv kf yja ota 'iudf 'l,kugp hsh kg vtnyu vruvy 'aurhp
/"vkhftk u,ut ,rvhya 'rnukf 'ruvy 'vbev curu yauv kf yja ot ukhtu 'tny
lhrm ihtw urnta k"z ovhrcs enug vzu" 'enugc vz ihhbg rhcxv wrunv rurmwcu
ihta zunrk 'wlk vtnyk vruvy ihc tkt 'ov ohkscun hrva 'runjk vrp ihc rnuk
ihcw ohruvyv ohrcsc vkscvc tkt 'ohtnyv ohrcsn vkscvc ktrah ,ause rehg
/"r,uhc rvyhu ase,h ovc khscnva 'wuhmj yjabk inhx ka ucur yjab
ohausew 'vbuufv ,t rthc oa i"cnrcu 'ohause ,arp ,khj,c od rtucn vzu
huchrc ktd,vn ofbuaku ofhp ,t urna,u ///,ur,unv in ohaurp uhv,a wuhv,
/wlk r,unc lnmg asew (/f ,unch) k"zrt ifu ///xtnbv ruchsv inu vxdv vkhftv
'ruvyk tnyv ;ugv ihcu 'vtnyk vruvyv vnvcv ihc o,kscvu" 'whbuezjwv c,fu
,t cu,fv lnx lfhpku 'vtnyv vnvcn ,ygun vruvyv vnvcva gushu hukd

lynp: Of course, this story is humorous, but there is a lesson

to be gleaned from it. A Jew always wishes to hold onto
something from his or her past. No matter how far removed
a Jew might be from the path of Torah, there is always
something - anything - that might trigger a memory or evoke

A SERIES IN HALACHA
LIVING A "TORAH" DAY
"okuf sdbf vru, sunk,u" - The Greatest Mitzvah of All (74)
Importance of Learning Aggadah (Aggadata) (3). Previously,
we quoted from the Ramchal on the subject of Aggada and
how Chazal often hid deep secrets of the Torah in oversimplified statements and stories. Here are some more points
from the Ramchal’s Ma’amar al Aggados.
1. The Gemara will sometimes cite an Aggadah as a flat
statement without detailing certain conditions that must be
met. For example: uk jycun ktrah .rtc ,unt gcrt lkvnv kf"
"tcv okug ic tuva - “Whoever walks four steps in Eretz
Yisroel is guaranteed a portion in the World to Come.”
2. Chazal talk about the spiritual source of an item as if it were the
item itself. An example of this might be when they discuss
how the stones Yaakov Avinu placed under his head when he
went to sleep began to quarrel and say, “Let the tzaddik
(Yaakov) rest his head on me,” which probably indicates that
the angels in charge of each stone were actually quarrelling.
Words of the GR’A. The Vilna Gaon zt”l says (1) that in the
future when the Geula will come, the secrets of Agaddah will be
revealed. This is what the Navi (2) refers to when he prophesied:
"tm, h,tn vru, hf" - “For Torah will emanate from me.” The
Medrash Raba (3) says that this means a new Torah, in other
words, the secrets of Agaddah, will come forth from Him.

a connection to Yiddishkeit. A Jew is never lost. When we
see people who have strayed from Torah and mitzvos, we
must recognize that they really aren’t too far away. One old
Yiddish expression, or a picture of an “Alte Zaida” can
create a retention that might effect a full return to the Torah.
`"hily cltyxid jexa x"den z`n
qhiid cplailw jexa miig zxhr llek y`x

Emunah of the Generation. R’ Chaim Friedlander zt”l asks
(4) why the Rishonim (earlier commentators) put minimal effort
into explaining the hidden meaning of Agadda (Rashba explains
a little), whereas later commentators (Maharal Maharsha GRA)
wrote extensive explanations? He answers that in earlier times,
people had greater Emunah in Chazal and when they said an
Agaddah that was hard to understand, the people knew that their
lack of comprehension was due to their limited wisdom, but they
would never doubt Chazal. Later, though, when the level of the
generations decreased, Hashem put into the mind of the Gedolei
Hadoros a need to publicize small portions of the secrets of
Agaddah, so that the people would not lose their belief. He adds
another answer. In earlier generations, the pure heart and mind of
the average Torah learner gave him proper insight into the depths
of Agaddah. It wasn’t necessary to publicize such explanations.
Words of the Alshich. In this and other topics regarding Limud
HaTorah, there is an important statement from the Alshich. The
posuk states (5): "h,gsk ,ha, lcku ohnfj hrcs gnau lbzt yv" “Incline your ear to hear the words of the Sages...” On the final
words of the posuk, the Alshich explains (6) that this is a guarantee
from Hashem, via the ruach hakodesh of Shlomo HaMelech, that
He will always put into the minds of the chachmei hador, an
ability to discern the proper understanding in all areas of the Torah.
(3) s:tb uvhgah (2) t"rdv oac uf:j vnhka ict (1)
(5) v"ma ;s wc vrhjcu vbunt ohhj h,pa (4) d:dh trhu
oa ohbhbp cr aurhp (6) zh:cf hkan

Chacham David Chanania Pinto shlit’a (Derech Chayim-Hevrat Pinto) would say:
“The last letters of the words w,un hrjtw have the same numerical value (410) as the word wausew. Many people can testify
that they are often faced with an internal conflict whether to act in a way that is correct, or whether to act improperly but
gain instant pleasure. These battles are extremely difficult, throwing a person into throes of indecision. However, there are
those who earn their World in only one second (/zh z"g). These are people who are wausew - in one instant they decide to forgo
instant gratification and choose instead everlasting pleasure, which is the lot of those who fulfill Hashem’s will.”
R’ Moshe Sternbuch shlit’a (Taam V’Daas) would say:
“wucbd, tkw - The Ibn Ezra points out that this command is plural because even those who see a theft and keep silent are
also considered thieves. In the Ten Commandments, this is said in the singular, wcbd, tkw to personally warn each individual
Jew not to steal. Here it is plural to teach that each Jew is responsible for his fellow - Kol Yisroel arevim zeh lazeh. It is
worth noting that wvchbdw (stealing) connotes cheating or stealing in secret, while the mitzvah wkuzd, tkw two posukim later
refers to robbery. Our posuk is plural to warn the many people who would be inclined to imitate thieves not to steal. But
robbery is mentioned singular and addresses the lone individual, since few people dare to imitate highway robbers.”
A Wise Man would say:
“People love life. Not because they are disposed to living but because they are disposed to loving.”
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Mazel Tov to Yeruchem & Chayele Bertram on the
Engagement of their daughter Ruchie to Yoni
Spivak. May they build a Bayis Ne’eman B’Yisroel
and bring much Yiddishe Nachas to their families

wv hbt lhektn ,trhu kafn i,, tk rug hbpku /// u,hngc aht urea, tku uajf, tku ucbd, tk

In the area of Shidduchim, there are numerous rules and regulations that are adhered to in the matchmaking process.
For example, it is prohibited for either party in a prospective match to provide false information or to withhold pertinent
information, for doing so could result in the actual invalidation of the marriage (Igros Moshe, E.H. 1:79-80). Information
regarding serious physical or mental illness, infertility, lack of religious observance, and other such serious issues, may not
be withheld. However, one is not required to divulge a deficiency which most people do not consider an impediment,
including a minor illness or physical weakness, and there is a dispute between contemporary Poskim as to whether it is
permitted to slightly “adjust” the age of a boy or girl, when declaring their age. Often, older singles will answer vaguely
when asked about their age, and according to some, there is legitimacy to this practice.
When a 36-year-old bochur learning in the Mir Yeshivah in Israel, was offered a shidduch with a girl nine years
younger than him, he was unsure how to relay his personal information to her. Having been spurned a number of times due
to to his “advanced” age, he believed that perhaps in this situation, he should “adjust” his age to be closer to that of the
prospective mate, so that she will feel more comfortable and amenable to go out with him. On the date, if she were to ask
him his age, he was hesitant to say he was 36-years-old, for that might turn her away. He inquired of his Rosh Yeshivah
(one of the Mir Roshei Yeshivah) and explained the entire situation. He was told that if she asks him this question, he may
answer vaguely and give a lower number, since people are not so makpid in this and do not always scrutinize.
Although armed with his Rosh Yeshivah’s psak, the bochur nevertheless decided to use this opportunity to ask his query
to the Gadol Hador. He drove to Bnei Brak and when he had a private moment, he presented his question to R’ Aharon
Leib Steinman zt”l. The elderly Rav looked at him closely and replied, “She already knows about one of your deficiencies
(advanced age); do you think it’s worth it for her to think that you’re also a liar?”
The bochur was shocked at these words and recoiled in shame. R’ Aharon Leib softened his gaze and explained matterof-factly, “If she will ask you how old you are on a date, it is not because she does not know your age. Of course she
knows your age. In today’s day and age, she no doubt checked up on her computer and found out precisely how old you
are. Why then is she asking you this question? Because she knows that many older singles are not truthful when declaring
their age so the fact that she is asking you is for one reason only: to see if you will tell the truth or if you are a liar!”
The date did materialize and just as he suspected, the girl asked him how old he was. He replied truthfully that he was
36-years-old. With Heavenly assistance, the two went on a few more dates and eventually were engaged to be married. A
date for the wedding was set and at one point during the engagement period, the ecstatic kallah divulged to her chosson
that when she asked him how old he was on their first date, it was not because she didn’t know his age. She had looked him
up and knew all his personal details. She just wanted to see what level of honesty he was on - and he had passed the test!
When the bochur went back to his Rosh Yeshivah to give him the news about his engagement, he also shared his
conversation with R’ Aharon Leib, and how the Rav told him to be precise with the truth. The Rosh Yeshivah was so
happy for his talmid, but his reply to R’ Aharon Leib’s comment was even more telling. “Believe me,” he said, “the fact
that R’ Aharon Leib has Ruach Hakodesh and can see the future, does not impress me. I knew that already. What I am
amazed by is the fact that he understands the minds of young people so well and that he knows how people use their
computers to acquire knowledge in this day and age. I wonder if he can even describe what a computer looks like!
“I use computers quite a bit and I thought I knew what they were all about but it didn’t occur to me that this girl would use
hers to find out information. R’ Aharon Leib, on the other hand, has a much broader view and he knows exactly what people
use their computers for!”
(dh-zh) wufu ;ug ut vhj shm sumh rat ofu,c rdv rdv inu ktrah hbcn aht ahtu
lyn: In his book Moments of Inspiration, Rabbi Dr. Tsvi name was not really a name, just a description.

Schur recalls how he once shadowed a vastly experienced
mohel. Before one bris, which was held in the “Bris Room”
of a Jewish hospital, the mohel asked the father of the child
what the Hebrew name of his son was going to be.
“We’re naming the baby after my grandmother’s
brother,” the father said. “We’re actually not sure what his
name was, but my grandmother would know. You can ask
her, since she’s here at the bris.” The mohel approached the
grandmother and asked her what her brother’s name was.
“Vilda Chaya,” (wild animal) the grandmother proclaimed
with certainty. The mohel tried to explain to her that this

The grandmother became extremely agitated. “That is
the name my father always called my brother, and that was
in fact his name,” she insisted. The mohel again tried to
convince the grandmother that this couldn’t have been his
name, but only a term that her father had used. She became
even more incensed and belligerent, stating that his name
was in fact Vilda Chaya and this was the name to be used.
“What are you going to do?” Rabbi Schur asked the
mohel. “Well, you heard her. What can I do?”
The baby was named Vilda Chaim - one can just imagine
how that boy was called up to the Torah on his bar mitzvah!
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(sh'th-yh)

rat hypan ,tu h,ej ,t o,rnau
(v-jh) wudu ovc hju ostv o,t vagh

CONCEPTS IN AVODAS HALEV
FROM R’ CHAIM YOSEF KOFMAN

The Torah wants every Yid to live by the mitzvos - "ovc hju" - and not to die for them. If a person must eat chametz on
Pesach in order to survive, he may do so. If a person must be mechalel Shabbos to save a life, he may do so. And if a person
must eat non-kosher food to avoid starvation he may do so because his priority is to live and not to die.
Targum Onkelos translates the words "ovc hju" as “he will live forever - in Olam Haba.” Rashi also follows this way of
thinking, saying it cannot mean life in this would, because no one lives forever. Based on this, R’ Moshe Feinstein zt”l said
that the Gemara is telling us something else. The most precious things in life are mitzvos and maasim tovim because we live
by them. Without them, we could never make it to Olam Haba. Therefore, in case of danger, it’s better to violate a prohibition
of the Torah if by doing so, one will survive and be able to fulfill many more mitzvos for years to come. As Chazal tell us
(Yuma 85): “Be mechalel one Shabbos in order that it enables you to keep many more Shabbosos.”
The Gerrer Rebbe zt”l (Sefas Emes) offers a chassidic interpretation here. What do we mean by “living by them”? Saying
"ovc hju" means a person should receive his chiyus by doing mitzvos Hashem. Where do you find a spark of life to brighten up
your day? For some people it’s the prospect of learning Torah. For some, it’s the opportunity to work with baalei teshuva, or
do mitzvos and give tzedakah. Thus, a person should live by the mitzvos he does, and his chiyus, his zest for life, should be
derived from the prospect of doing mitzvos and maasim tovim. Life is short. Before you turn around it may be over. Even if a
person is blessed with long life, he can only understand the true meaning of life in Olam Haba, and only Torah and mitzvos
will get him there. Accumulating money is not life. True chiyus is doing mitzvos and maasim tovim? A person should work for
enough money to support his family but he should seek true chiyus from the Torah and the mitzvos he does. When we wake up
in the morning we should seek to build a relationship with Hashem Yisbarach which is truly the key to Olam Haba.
untrained eye, it is difficult to discern where the rain is stored
(c-zy) //// ,rpfv kg vtrt ibgc hf
in the clouds, much less from where the rain falls. Clouds
In the beginning of Achrei Mos, Hashem describes how have form but relatively little tangible mass. As such, clouds
and through which medium He reveals himself to Aharon represent the “go-between” for the physical and the spiritual.
Hakohen as he enters the Holy of Holies. “For through a
Now it is clear why a cloud was chosen as the conduit for
cloud I shall be viewed on top of the cover (of the Ark).” Hashem’s communication. When we lived in the desert,
Why does Hashem choose to communicate through a cloud? Hashem used His clouds to sustain us in those impossible
R’ Simcha Bunim Berger shlit’a explains that the conditions. We lived in the physical world, yet in a superanswer lies in both the form and function of a cloud. Clouds natural lifestyle. Hashem chose clouds to surrounded us.
Of course, Hashem’s relationship obviously did not end
are essential to the world because they are the vessels that
bring rain. Without the clouds and their rain, the earth there. The Talmud in Ta’anis tells us that, although much of
wouldn’t produce life. Therefore, it follows that clouds are an nature is predictable, rain is not - and wasn’t meant to be.
appropriate symbol to represent Hashem’s relationship with Hashem wants to stay in touch with humanity and continue to
the world, as Giver and Sustainer of life on Earth. While provide for it. Rain is the way that Hashem continues to
the clouds contain the water that rains down and gives life provide life for us on earth. It is with and through the clouds
to the world, those same clouds have no real substance. To the that Hashem continues to stay in continuous contact with us.
EDITORIAL AND INSIGHTS ON
FROM THE WELLSPRINGS OF
R' GUTTMAN - RAMAT SHLOMO
THE MIDDAH OF .... dnewz
(ck-yh) //// iez hbp ,rsvu oue, vcha hbpn
As you walk onto an Egged Bus in Yerushalayim, the first words that greet you in the front row are "oue, vcha hbpn"! One
must stand up for elderly people. This is not just good manners - it’s a mitzvah in the Torah! The Chid’a gives us a deeper
insight into these words: “M’pnei Saiva Takum” - it means that one must get up before he gets old! Before one has no more
strength to sin, he must pick himself up and do Teshuva! We have already passed the half-way point of Sefiras Haomer.
Didn’t we just start counting? The days seem to fly by - this is why we need to count them! We need to stop every day and
realize that time is passing us by and we must make the most of it. When you wake up in the morning, you need to tell
yourself, “Today is the first day of the rest of my life.” Every day is a new opportunity, a fresh start! If yesterday wasn’t that
great, you can definitely make today better. Don’t let yesterday’s problems ruin today’s potential. Every day in Shacharis
we say that Hashem renews the entire creation of the world every single day. If so, then we must believe that we too, can
surely renew ourselves! We must pick ourselves up before it is too late and we are too old to change!
In Pirkei Avos, Hillel teaches us the secret to achieving our potential. Rabbi Moshe Goldberger shlit’a interprets his
famous words brilliantly: "hk hn hk hbt iht ot" - If I am not all that I can be then who am I? "hnmgk hbtafu" - And when I do live up
to my potential, "hbt vn" - How great am I? How great is the power of "hbt" - the individual who truly raises himself up to be
everything he can be! Rabbeinu Yonah explains the end of the Mishna: "h,nht uhafg tk otu" - If not now then when? Don’t
procrastinate! Don’t wait until you’re too old and have no desire to sin. Make a list of the spiritual accomplishments you want
to achieve and go do them! “M’pnei Saiva” - Before you get old, “Takum” - Raise yourself up and be the best you can be!
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story line
‘liar!’

By Rabbi Meir Orlian

Mr. Lander had sued Mr. Braun in beis din. They stood before Rabbi
Dayan and his colleagues.
Rabbi Dayan turned to Mr. Lander. “You are the plaintiff,” he said.

“What do you claim?”
“I lent Mr. Braun money on two occasions,” replied Mr. Lander. “I lent him $1,000 before Rosh
Hashanah. On Chanukah I lent him another $2,000. He has not repaid either of the loans. Thus,
he owes me $3,000.”
Rabbi Dayan turned to Mr. Braun. “What do you say about these claims?” he asked.
“I indeed borrowed $1,000 before Rosh Hashanah,” replied Mr. Braun.
“What about the $2,000?” asked Rabbi Dayan.
“I deny that completely,” said Mr. Braun. “I borrowed only once. I did not borrow any money on
NETWORK WITH GREAT MINDS
Chanukah.”
“Have you repaid any of the money?” asked
THIS !
Y!
Rabbi Dayan.
U
S NDA
“No, I haven’t,” replied Mr. Braun. “I admit that I
owe $1,000, but only that.”
Rabbi Dayan turned again to Mr. Lander. “Do
you have any evidence of the loan on Chanukah
SUNDAY APRIL 29 2018
that you claim?” he asked.
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“We did not draft a loan document,” replied
Mr. Lander, “but I have two witnesses who can
testify to the loan. They are in the waiting room.”
“Please usher in the witnesses, one at a time,”
Rabbi Dayan instructed the beis din’s secretary.
“We will hear their testimony.”
Each of the witnesses, in turn, testified that
he saw Mr. Lander lend Mr. Braun $2,000 on
Chanukah. Mr. Braun’s advocate cross-examined
them, but their testimony stood intact.
“The issue is very simple,” said Rabbi Dayan.
“You admit $1,000 and there is valid testimony
about the other $2,000. You must pay the full
amount, $3,000.”
Mr. Lander and Mr. Braun left the beis din.
A week later, the two appeared again before
Rabbi Dayan.
“Mr. Braun refuses to pay me the $3,000,”
claimed Mr. Lander.
“What do you have to say?” Rabbi Dayan asked
Mr. Braun.
“I paid him the $3,000 the day after we were
here,” replied Mr. Braun.
“Do you have evidence of the payment?” asked
Rabbi Dayan.
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This
series’
previous articles
discussed when
a gemach may
obligate renters to pay in situations of oness
without violating the prohibition of ribbis.
We also addressed the necessity to perform
a kinyan when the gemach took a security
deposit.
Q: If we don’t take a security deposit, should
we perform a kinyan?
A: If you want the renter to be liable, even if
the object becomes damaged in the normal
course of usage (meisah machmas melachah),
a kinyan is necessary. If you want the renter
to purchase a new object if the rented one
becomes damaged, it may be necessary to
draft an agreement with specific language.
Meisah machmas melachah: In a standard
rental/borrowing agreement, if the object
becomes damaged in the normal course of
usage, without any negligence, the borrower/
renter is exempt (C.M. 340:1). For example, if
one borrowed a bench and it broke when one
sat on it (C.M. 381:1), the borrower is exempt.
The rationale is that the borrower/renter
borrowed it to use, not to put in storage (B.M.
96b).
Poskim disagree whether a verbal
commitment to accept liability in such a case
is binding without a kinyan. The previous
article explained that a custodian can accept
the liability of a borrower without a kinyan.
He willingly accepts the commitment in
consideration of the reputation he establishes
as trustworthy to borrow things. According
to this view, he cannot obligate himself to
become more liable than a borrower, and a
borrower is not liable for meisah machmas
melachah unless he made a binding kinyan
(Ketzos 340:1).
Others contend that a kinyan is necessary
only when one accepts liability in a
circumstance in which there is no precedent

gemach,
part iii
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IN THE HALLS OF GOVERNMENT
Reproduced from "Living Kiddush Hashem" by Rabbi Shraga Freedman,

PRIVATE LIFE, PUBLIC LAW
By Rabbi Moshe Pogrow

with permission of ArtScroll/Mesorah Publications.

Rabbi A.D. Motzen, National Director of State
Relations at Agudath Israel of America, says elected
officials have told him that when frum Jews make
headlines with their integrity or charity, politicians
seek out opportunities to be seen with them.
“Once, the state was considering making it illegal
for schools to end after June 10th or begin before a
certain date. The private school association pushed
to limit it to public schools, but was unsuccessful.
Yeshivos would be in a difficult situation.
“I met with the senator sponsoring the bill. He saw
my yarmulke and asked if I knew a certain frum
philanthropist, praising him as an American hero.
The philanthropist was a supporter of a certain
Jewish school, so he asked how the bill affected it.

Based on excerpts from the commentary of Rabbi Shamshon Raphael Hirsch zt"l on Chumash, with
permission from the publisher.

Maasei Eretz Mitzrayim and maasei Eretz Canaan refer to patterns of
social behavior, one man toward another, while the phrase "laleches
bechukoseihem" refers to private conduct in the lives of individuals and
families. Social behavior is regulated by legislation; private conduct is
governed by norms that have become hallowed by force of custom.
The social relationships between people reflect a nation’s attitudes toward,
and conceptions of, law and state. As a rule, the rules and principles—
whether they are pure and honest, or otherwise—that govern these
relationships are transparent. They can be discerned from the conditions
they are intended to regulate, and from the purposes they are meant to
achieve.
In contrast, the individual aspect of personal and family life, as well as
the ethos that characterizes a nation as one entity, are usually shaped
continued on reverse side

“‘Actually,’ I replied, ‘I spoke to the principal today,
and she was very concerned about its impact.’
RE'EY B'ANYEINU:
RELIEVE OUR PAIN

“‘What can I do to help?’ the senator asked. I
suggested exempting private schools, but he
demurred. ‘I’ve already said I won’t do that.’
“‘It’s the only way to solve the problem,’ I responded.
“‘In that case, please get me a memo from the
principal explaining why it will be problematic,’ the
senator said. I did. In two hours, the principal had a
message from the senator that private schools had
been exempted, and to send regards to his friend."
For thousands of others, the senator was unwilling to
change his mind, but for one frum Jew he respected,
he had given in.

The Jewish people have been in galus for almost 2,000 years.
We have suffered all kinds of discrimination and oppression:
pogroms, blood libels, the Crusades, the Cossacks. We have been
attacked by Haman, Hitler, and Stalin, yemach shemam. At one
point or another, every single country in Europe has expelled us.
Even today, there are nations that openly state their intention
to destroy the Jewish people. In Israel, the constant threat of
terrorism looms, and even in America, there is no guarantee of
safety from anti-Semitism. In this bracha, we ask for Hashem’s
protection from all forms of oppression and fear.
Adapted from Biur Tefillah (Ani Maamin Foundation)
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THE WISDOM OF SHLOMO III
by Rabbi Dovid Sapirman, Dean, Ani Maamin Foundation

Our Sages tell us, about numerous people who are stated in Tanach to have
committed serious sins, that “whoever says that so-and-so sinned is merely in
error.” One of those people is Shlomo Hamelech. Although the Tanach says that
his wives influenced him to worship idols in his old age, Chazal say that what
really happened is that he was no longer able to keep track of the actions of his
many wives. Since they worshipped idols secretly in their palaces, and Shlomo
did not stop them or protest, he is blamed for having worshipped idols himself.
The navi tells us that Shlomo loved Hashem very much and endeavored to
live in His ways. What, then, was he thinking when he married the daughters
of Pharaoh and other foreign leaders? He hoped to wean all the nations off
idolatry, bringing them back to the true worship of Hashem. By marrying
various princesses, he could forge alliances with foreign kings, and thus would
be able to influence them for the better.
It was an ingenious plan, but Chazal tell us that if Shlomo’s rebbi, Shimi ben
Gera, would have still been alive, he would have disapproved, and Shlomo would
have obeyed his rebbi. But his rebbi was no longer alive. And although other
talmidei chachamim of the era surely disapproved of this idea, Shlomo had no
authority figure to look up to. After all, his wisdom had been granted him by
Hashem Himself, and Shlomo was wiser than any other human.
But no matter how wise, anyone can err. So Shlomo followed through with
his agenda, and was punished. Because at the end of the story, the idolatrous
practices of his wives demonstrated that he never should have married them in
the first place. Therefore, he was blamed for all the harm that ensued.
Chazal explain that this is why the reasons for mitzvos are not generally
revealed to us: “Two mitzvos where the reason was revealed caused one of the
greatest people in all history to stumble.” The Torah commands a king to limit
his horses to no more than he needs, so that the Jews would not return to live
in Egypt, the center of the horse trade. Shlomo reasoned that this did not apply
to him; he had sufficient wisdom to work around the prohibition, buying horses
without stationing Jewish agents in Egypt. Likewise, the Torah commands
a king to limit the number of his wives, lest they turn his heart away from
Hashem. Shlomo said to himself, “I can have a lot of wives, and they will not be a
negative influence on me.”
This was Shlomo's undoing, and we will yet see the catastrophic consequences
this had for our people. As Shlomo wrote in Koheles, at the end of his life, “For
with much wisdom can come much anger from Hashem.”

by vague notions about the relationship of
individuals and nations to supernatural powers.
These powers are generally seen as hostile to
humanity, and are thought to interfere with his
endeavors. The people try to obtain the grace
and assistance of these powers, or to at least
ensure that they do not interfere in the lives of
humans. Toward this end, the people introduce
rules and customs regulating the conduct of
individual and nation. Through these customs
they seek to honor the gods, in order to seek
their grace.
The patterns of social behavior are the
mishpatim of the nations, while the norms of
personal and family behavior are their chukos.
The mishpatim of Eretz Mitzrayim undermined
human dignity and freedom; the chukos of
Eretz Canaan sanctified moral breaches that
descended to the lowest depths of depravation.
Even as chamas and hashchasas derech, in the
period before the flood, were intertwined;
and even as the people of Sodom and the
surrounding cities were ra’im and chata’im
at the same time, so always do mishpatim and
chukim affect each other.
Moral corruption and social oppression always
go hand in hand. Only a family life of moral
purity can produce a people that will champion
justice and righteousness; and only a people
that practices lovingkindness and justice can
produce people who are morally pure.
For this reason, the Torah's introduction to the
laws of private life and the building of families
makes reference to the corruption of Egypt and
Canaan. It tells us: Let Egypt and Canaan have
no effect on your morality. Not from Egypt and
Canaan are you to learn mishpatim and chukim;
rather, it is My mishpatim that you shall keep,
and My chukim that you shall guard.

How is blood reused?

FILTERING DOWN

The kidneys are two bean-shaped structures, located just below the rib cage, on either side of
the spine. Every day, these two organs, each the size of a fist, purify about 150 quarts of blood.
Each kidney is made up of a million tiny filters, called nephrons. If laid out end to end, they
would stretch for 280 miles. The filtration process has two steps: the nephron lets fluid and waste
products pass through it, while holding back blood cells and proteins. The filtered fluid passes
through a tube, which sends minerals back to the bloodstream, circulating and recirculating clean
blood throughout the body. Similar recycling goes on throughout the body, and each instance is a
marvel of plan-and-purpose which testifies to the wisdom of the Great Designer.
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he Torah warns us many times and
with many different exhortations
not to consume blood. The Kli
Yakar points out than in Devarim the
Torah tells us not to eat blood because “It
will be good for you and your children after
you”. He explains that: “Consuming blood
brings cruelty into the one who eats it, and
the nature of the father is given over to his
children to be like him. Therefore, the Torah
warns us not to consume blood so that we
don’t acquire this nature.”
It seems clear from the Kli Yakar that consuming blood will cause a change in the
nature of the person who consumes it.
His sensitivities and reactions will have
changed, and he will become a different
person. However, not only will he become
callous and pitiless, these traits will become
part of his genetic transmission, so that any
child that he then has will have this same
predisposition towards cruelty.
This concept seems difficult to understand.
Firstly, how does consuming blood make
a person cruel? Secondly, how does that
change affect the very hereditary transmission of a person so that his children will be
pitiless as well?
To understand the answer to this, we need
to focus on the basic make-up of man.
The Chovos Ha’Levovos (Sha’ar Avodas Elokim 3) explains that HASHEM created
man out of two very distinct parts – a nefesh
ha’Schili (intellectual soul) and a nefesh
Ha’Bahami (animal soul). The “I” that
thinks, feels, and remembers is comprised
of two separate and competing parts, each
one with its own nature, tendencies, and
needs. The nefesh ha’Schili desires only that
which is good, right, and noble. It yearns
to help others, it hungers for meaning and
purpose, and more than anything, it needs
to be close to HASHEM.
Then there is the other part of man — the
animal soul. It too has desires and inclinations, and it too hungers for things. One
way to better understand the animal soul
in man is to visit its parallel in the wild
kingdom.
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“And a man from the house
of Israel, and from the converts who
live with you, who shall consume
any blood, I shall place My face
against the soul of the one who
consumed blood, and I shall cut it
off from amongst your nation.”
— Vayikrah 17:10 —

³ UNDERSTANDING THE
NEFESH HA’BAHAMI
HASHEM imprinted into the essence of
each animal all the instincts necessary for
its survival as well as for the continuation
of its species. The animal doesn’t have a
cognitive, reasoning element. It doesn’t
have an “I” that is the master of the ship.
But it does have a vibrant essence that is
programmed to seek out its needs. That
part is the nefesh of the animal.
That nefesh is pure instinct, drives, and
passions, and is affected by both internal
and external triggers. In the spring, birds
fly north and engage in a fury of nestbuilding and mating. The individual bird
doesn’t purposefully choose its mate. Two
robins don’t sit down and say to each other, “It’s time for us to settle down and raise
a family.” The animal is attracted by the
sight, smell, and sound of one of its species, and then will hotly pursue it – often
becoming bonded for life. It is driven by
instinct in a preset pattern.
Those instincts and desires are affected by
various forces. A bird from a different species will not elicit the mating response, nor
will even the same bird in a different time

For more on this topic please listen to Halacha Boot Camp – Hilchos Kashrus
– Introduction, Parts 1 and 2 “The Shmuz”, an engaging and motivating Torah
lecture that deals with real life issues is available for FREE at www.TheShmuz.com.

R’ Ben Tzion Shafier

of the year. In the dead of winter, these
desires lay dormant. The change in season
brings them forward to the extent that they
take over the existence of that bird. They
have been pre-programmed to respond to
stimuli that allow for the success of the individual bird and the species as a whole.
³ THE ANSWER TO THE KLI YAKAR
This seems to be the answer to the question. The Kli Yakir is teaching us that when
the Torah forbids us to eat blood, it is because consuming it would make a dramatic
change in our inner essence. We would be
ingesting part of the nefesh of that animal,
and it would become part of our own
Nefesh Ha’Bahami. Our conscious reality
would change because part of who we are is
the animal soul, and we would thereby acquire cruelty. This change is so potent that
if the person who drank that blood were
to then have a child, that child would also
have cruelty as part of his inner make-up.
Much like certain chemicals can affect a
man’s mood; the Torah is teaching us that
there are some properties that have a permanent effect on the nature of man. They
change his Nefesh, and that changes the
way that he thinks and feels.
Similarly, the mefarshim explain to us that
none of the kosher animals are predators.
The nature of a predatory animal is to hunt
down and kill. If a person were to consume
meat from such an animal, some part of the
Nefesh of that animal would enter into man’s
soul and he would acquire an aggressive,
violent nature. The Torah forbids it because
it would damage the fine balance in man.
This concept is very significant as it helps us
better understand the Torah as the system
of human perfection. HASHEM is the Creator, and He wrote the Torah as the guidebook for human growth. Contained within
it are all the tools necessary to reach greatness. Some of the tools are easily understood
and some takes years to fully comprehend,
but the system is there. By following the
guidelines, restrictions, and commandments, a person guarantees that he is headed in the right path – using his stay on the
planet to grow and perfect himself.

SPONSORSHIPS AVAILABLE FOR LIVE SHMUZ, WEEKLY SHMUZ ON THE
PARSHA & CD AND MAGNET DISTRIBUTION. PLEASE CONTACT THE SHMUZ
@ WWW.THESHMUZ.COM OR 866.613-TORAH (8672) FOR DETAILS.
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Now You Know
In Parshas Kedoshim, HaShem
adjures us to be holy, because He,
HaShem,
HaShem, our GG-d, is holy. We are to
work to emulate Him in action and
even in thought.
The very first posuk after this line
commands us to fear our mothers
and fathers and to keep the Shabbos.
The order here is changed from
elsewhere. While we honor our fathers
fathers
and mothers, we fear our mothers
and fathers. This is because HaShem
knows the natural tendency is to love
a mother but not to fear or respect
her as much.
Chazal learn from the fact that these
two concepts are put together as they
are here that while a person is
supposed to listen to his parents, that
is only when their words do not run
counter to HaShem’s commands.
This is significant. We might imagine
that honoring or respecting one’s
parents is the highest level to which
one can aspire. The gratitude due to
one’s parents is endless so logic
dictates that we should do all we can
to heed their requests.
This is precisely why HaShem has to
remind us that the natural tendency
or logic only go so far. We must learn
to think as HaShem does, and follow
the Torah
Torah He has given us to guide
our lives.

Thought of the week:

Ambition may help you set
your goals but persistence
will help you reach them.
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“And HaShem spoke to Moshe after the death of the two sons of Aharon who
came close before HaShem and they died.”(Vayikra 16:1)
Though the parshiyos of Tazria and Metzora interject, the Torah tells us that right after
Nadav and Avihu died, HaShem gave the Kohanim instructions for how to act in the
Mishkan. These instructions were recorded in Parshas Achrei Mos.
It begins by saying that HaShem spoke to Moshe after the two sons of Aharon died
when they came close before HaShem and died. Though the Torah could have just
said it was after the death of Nadav and Avihu, it discusses how and why they died.
The Midrash tells us that whenever their deaths are mentioned, it mentions what they
did (though the identity of the specific act for which they were punished is debatable)
because they were truly righteous and this was their only sin. Lest people think they
were sinners in private, the Torah testifies that they only died because of this act.
One opinion says the problem was coming close, entering into the Holy of Holies
themselves, known as ‘hakreiva,’ coming close, and another says the issue was
bringing an unbidden offering, ‘hakrava,’ which means bringing something else close.
Our posuk seems to highlight the fact that they died coming close to HaShem.
The reason Nadav and Avihu sinned was because they wanted to get closer to
HaShem. The problem was that they did it on their own without asking Moshe and
Aharon, or determining that HaShem would approve. For this they were punished.
The beautiful lesson here, though, is that although they died because of their sin, their
noble intentions worked. The posuk testifies that they were successful in coming close
to HaShem. Even though they didn’t go about it the right way, their intentions were
proper and they got credit for that, not losing the reward for trying to connect with
HaShem even though they had to pay the price.
The Ohr HaChaim here shares an amazing explanation. He says that the closeness
and connection they reached with HaShem was ‘neshika,’ a kiss. When tzaddikim die,
it is through this Divine Kiss which is a deep, strong connection to HaShem. When it
happens, these people have no fear of leaving this world behind because they are
connected to G-d. This is the level Nadav and Avihu reached and so they died.
Our goal in life is to live as HaShem commands us through the Torah and to get to
know Him as best we can. Though we make mistakes, we can take comfort in knowing
HaShem will recognize our efforts to cling to Him and make that connection a reality.
Auguste Renoir, the great artist, was confined to his home during the last decade of his
life. Almost paralyzed by arthritis, he continued to paint in spite of his infirmities.
One day, another painter, Henri Matisse, watched Renoir working in his studio, fighting
torturous pain with each brush stroke. Unable to contain himself he blurted out:
"Auguste, why do you continue to paint when you are in such agony?"
Renoir answered simply: "The pain passes; the beauty remains."
As we count the days towards Shavuos, we count up, not down. This is because every step of the journey to
accepting the Torah is a worthwhile accomplishment. Just as a mountain climber drives a piton into the rock as he
reaches new levels, so do we count and say, “Today I have done something to come closer to the summit.”
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TorahThoughts
him.

)לג:וְ כִ י יָגוּר ִא ְתָך גֵּר…ל ֹא תוֹנוּ אֹתוֹ ( ַוי ְִק ָרא יט
When a convert dwells among you in your land, do not taunt

 ַר ִש״יexplains that one may not taunt a  גֵּרby reminding him
that “in the past, you were an idolater, and now you come to learn
תוֹרה
ָ that was given from the mouth of the A-mighty?”
The requirement to display special love for a convert to
Judaism is constantly repeated in the תוֹרה.
ָ
According to the בָ בָ א ( גְ ָמ ָרא
:)מצִ יעָ א נט,
ְ there are 36 references to this in the !תוֹרה
ָ
In ְתשוּבוֹת
הָ ַר ְמבַ ״ם, there is an unusually long letter that the  ַר ְמבַ ״םwrote to a
certain Arab  גֵּרnamed עֹבַ ְדיָה. This man had had a dispute with his ֶר ִבי
regarding whether a gentile’s belief in Islam is considered ֲבוֹדה ז ָָרה
ָ ע,
idol worship. His  ֶר ִביfelt strongly that this is ֲבוֹדה ז ָָרה
ָ ע, while  עֹבַ ְדיָהwas
of the opinion that it is not. When  עֹבַ ְדיָהkept arguing, his  ֶר ִביbecame
angry and began calling him unpleasant names, applying to him the
 ָפסוּק,  — ֲענֵּה כְ ִסיל כְ ִא ַוּ ְלתוֹAnswer a fool according to his
foolishness (ה:)מ ְשלֵּי כ״ו.
ִ
 עֹבַ ְדיָהwrote to the ר ְמבַ ״ם,ַ requesting his opinion on this
issue. In his especially warm response, the  ַר ְמבַ ״םwrote that  עֹבַ ְדיָהwas
correct; those of the Moslem faith believe in the unity of ה׳. After the
 ַר ְמבַ ״םclarified his halachic opinion of the matter, he went to great
length to console and appease the גֵּר:
“Even though you are his תל ְִמיד,
ַ your  ֶרבִ יshould ask you
 ְמ ִחילָהin this matter, because he caused you pain and shame by
answering you improperly and calling you a fool. After that, he should
fast and cry out to ה׳, and humble himself before Him so that perhaps

 ה׳will forgive him for his  … עֲבֵּ ָרהDoes he not realize that the תוֹרה
ָ
warns in 36 places against mistreating a  גֵּרin words or in deeds? ... He
should have spoken to you with respect and kindness … He says that
you are mistaken in a question of ֲבוֹדה ז ָָרה
ָ ע. He should have been
more concerned about embarrassing a  גֵּרand כַעַ ס, anger, which, as
the ( גְ ָמ ָרא:)שבָ ת ק״ה
ַ says, is comparable to ֲבוֹדה ז ָָרה
ָ ע.
“You should know that the תוֹרה
ָ requires that a  גֵּרbe treated
with a special degree of love. The תוֹרה
ָ has commanded us to respect
our parents and to listen to a נ ִָביא. Yet, for a גֵּר, the תוֹרה
ָ
requires that
we love him in our hearts, the same way a Jew is required to love  ה׳in
his heart …
“Furthermore … a  גֵּרis a person who has left his father’s
house, his birthplace and his nationality to become a member of a
downtrodden people … A  גֵּרis a person who recognizes that Judaism is
the only true faith and all other religions are mere imitations … some
adding and some subtracting … Is a person who understands this a
fool? May  ה׳bless you as He blessed our forefather אַבְ ָרהָ ם אָבִ ינוּ, and
may you see the reward for your righteousness in this world and in the
World to Come.”
 ַר ְמבַ ״םfelt he had to console and encourage this גֵּר צֶ דֶ ק, and
his letter has become a guide in how to appreciate a  גֵּרin כְ לַל י ְִש ָר ֵּאל.
This idea, to be sensitive and encouraging, is not limited to dealing
with a גֵּר, but also applies to all those who are in need, physically or
spiritually, especially those who are returning to a life that is loyal to ה׳
and to His תוֹרה.
ָ
Adapted from: Peninim on the Parashah V (with kind permission from Rabbi Scheinbaum)

Gedolim Glimpses

Yahrtzeits Gedolim
of
our

ט״ז אייר

R' Yechiel Michel Feinstein זַצַ ״ל, born to  ר׳ ַאבְ ָרהָ ם יִצְ חָ קand
5666 — 5763  ֶא ְס ֵּתרin Lithuania, lost his father at age 7 and went to live
1906 — 2003
with his grandfather, ר׳ ָדוִ ד,  ָרבof Stravin, Byelorussia. At
the age of 13, he traveled to Slutsk to learn under יסר ַזל ְַמן
ֶ  ר׳ ִאMeltzer זַצַ ״ל.
At 16, he left to Mir to learn with ְרוּחם
ָ  ר׳ יLevovitz זַצַ ״ל. Traveling with ר׳
 אַהֲ רֺןKotler זַצַ ״ל, he escaped to the US in 1941.  ר׳ מֺשֶ הFeinstein זַצַ ״ל, his
uncle, soon summoned him to serve by his side as head of י ְִשיבַ ת ִתפְ ֶא ֶרת
ְרוּש ַליִם
ָ ( יNY). In 1946, he married the Brisker ’רבs
ָ daughter, Lifsha. He
returned to  ֶא ֶרץ י ְִש ָר ֵּאלin 1952 and founded י ְִשיבַ ת בֵּ ית יְהוּדָ ה. After his
daughter’s ירה
ָ ( פְ ִט1976), he moved the  י ְִשיבָ הto בנֵּי ְב ַרק.
ְ His son-in-law is R'
Tzvi Kaplan שַ לִיטָ ״א.

יאל ִמיכְ ל
ֵ  ר׳ י ְִחFeinstein  זַצַ ״לdavened with the
same  עֲבוֹדָ הand dedication as when he
learned תּוֹרה.
ָ
His ידים
ִ  ַתּל ְִמwould wait for
him, not to end ק ִריאַת ְשמַ ע,
ְ but to begin
it! He sat in thought for a few minutes,
slowly counting on his fingers. Nobody
knew why. After his ירה
ָ פְ ִט, one ַתּל ְִמיד
related that once, he plucked up the
courage to ask  ֶרבִ יwhat he was doing. "I am
counting the עֲשֶ ֶרת הַ ִדבְ רוֹת," R' Michel replied.
He would accept each  ִדבְ ָרהof the  עֲשֶ ֶרת הַ ִדבְ רוֹתbefore
he recited !ק ִריאַת ְשמַ ע
ְ
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)ב:תוֹרת ַה ְמצ ָֹרע ְביוֹם ָטהֳ ָרתוֹ…( ַוי ְִּק ָרא יד
ַ ז ֹאת ִּת ְהיֶה
This shall be the law of the  ְמצ ָֹרעon the day of his
purification …
 הקב״הwould take note of the ’מצ ָֹרעs
ְ תשׁוּבָ ה,
ְ repentance,
and heal him of his affliction. The  כ ֵֹהןwould go outside the ַמחֲ נֶה
 י ְִּש ָר ֵאלto examine the מצ ָֹרע.
ְ Having been declared healed by the כ ֵֹהן,
the  ְמצ ָֹרעwould begin the purification process, which included the
offering of ק ְרבָ נוֹת,
ָ as detailed in the תוֹרה.
ָ
The very complex order of
the purification the  ְמצ ָֹרעmust undergo is further proof of the
severity of the sin of לָשׁוֹן הָ ַרע.
One may wonder: Why, in our day, are those who
habitually speak  לָשׁוֹן ָה ַרעnot stricken with  ?צָ ַרעַ תIn his ירת
ַ ֵספֶר ְשׁ ִּמ
הַ לָשׁוֹן, the  ָחפֵץ ַחיִּיםcites the following explanation of the יד״א
ָ ח:
ִּ
When  הקב״הpunishes an individual, He does it for the
person’s benefit, to purify him of his sins and to stir him towards
תשׁוּבָ ה.
ְ It was only while the  בֵ ית הַ ִּמ ְקדָ שׁstood that a  ְמצ ָֹרעcould attain
טַ הַ ָרה. However, today when, to our great misfortune, the בֵ ית ַה ִּמ ְק ָדשׁ
has yet to be rebuilt, there are no sacrifices, and there is no way for
the  כֹהֵ ןto perform the other parts of the purification process.
Therefore, if a person were to be afflicted with צָ ַרעַ ת, he would
remain in his impure state for the rest of his life (or until the coming
of ַ)מָ ִּשׁיח, without any possibility of ridding himself of it. Therefore, in
our days, the impurity of  צָ ַרעַ תclings only to our soul, and not to the
person’s body.
∞
∞
∞
∞
∞
When R' Yitzchok Blazer זַצַ ״ל, a leading disciple of R' Yisroel
Salanter זַצַ ״ל, passed away, the city of  יְרוּשָׁ ַליִּםwas grief-stricken. “R'
Itzele,” as he was known, was revered as a  גָאוֹןand a צַ ִּדיק, and was a
leader of ’יְרוּשָׁ ַליִּםs community. He was irreplaceable.
As preparations for his funeral were being made, it became
known that R' Itzele had left instructions that  הֶ ְספ ִֵּדיםnot be said for

Chofetz ChaimMoment
ספר ח״ח הלכות רכילות כלל ו׳ סעיף א׳

*Eli was running for president and heard that his closest rival, Levi, was
openly spreading false rumors about him. He was told that Levi had
made his negative comments during recess in front of a large group of
classmates. There was no denying the ‘facts.’ Eli heard the same story
from a few of the boys who had heard Levi rant against Eli. It
was difficult to hear, but Eli knew that he needed to react. If he did not
respond, people would believe the stories.
How should Eli respond to the negative rumors?

*Stories adapted from Guard Your Tongue, A Daily Companion, A Lesson a Day and various real-life situations.

Answer: It is appropriate and responsible for Eli to respond. However, any action taken
must be with a clear understanding that Eli must not believe the story the way it was
told to him. It may have been said without bad intent. His response is in order to
protect himself and calm others’ fears.

Halacha
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Yiddishe Kepelach
him. Such has been the way of many  גְ דוֹלִּיםthroughout the
generations. However, the scholars of ְרוּשׁ ַליִּם
ָ  יwere uncertain
whether or not this request should be fulfilled. It was well known that
when R' Yaakov Yehoshua Falk ( זַצַ ״לauthor of ַ )פְ נֵי יְהוֹשֻׁׁ עhad left the
same request, the renowned  ָרבof Prague, R' Yechezkel Landau זַ צַ ״ל
(author of ְהוּדה
ָ )נוֹדע ְבי,
ָ
had ruled that  ֶה ְספ ִֵּדיםshould be said, for the
ַ פְ נֵי יְהוֹשֻׁׁ עwas [ ר ֹאשׁ כָל ְבנֵי ַהּגוֹלָהi.e. leader of the entire generation].
Nevertheless, R' Shmuel Salant זַצַ ״ל, ’יְרוּשָׁ ַליִּםs venerable רב,ַ was of
the opinion that R' Itzele’s request should be honored.
In the end, R' Chaim Berlin זַצַ ״ל, another of ’יְרוּשָׁ ַליִּםs
luminaries, spoke at the funeral and prefaced his words of  הֶ ְספֵ דwith
the following. The תוֹרה
ָ
relates that when  ָש ָרהdied,  ַאבְ ָרהָ םcame
ל ְִּספֹד ָש ָרה וְ ל ְִּבכ ָֹתּה, to eulogize Sarah and to cry for her (Bereishis 23:2).
R' Chaim explained that  ל ְִּספֹדmeans to speak the praises of שָ ָרה,
while  לִּבְ כ ָֹתּהmeans to cry over what the generation had lost with
’ש ָרהs
ָ
passing. Said R' Chaim, “In keeping with the deceased’s
request, I will not speak his praises, but I will express our pain over
the great loss and gaping void which his passing has created in our
community.”
On the following Friday night, R' Itzele appeared to R'
Chaim in a dream and said, “Thank you for not speaking my praises.”
R' Chaim then asked R' Itzele to tell him of his judgment before the
Heavenly Court. R' Itzele replied that the Heavenly Court is very
exacting in its judgment; nothing a person has done in his lifetime is
overlooked. R' Itzele added that, “the judgment is particularly
exacting regarding forbidden speech that a person has spoken.”
R' Eliyahu Lopian  זַצַ ״לwould repeat the dream with great
emotion and conclude, “The sin of  לָשׁוֹן ָה ַרעis exceedingly awesome!
No angel will come to defend those who are guilty of this sin.”
Adapted from: Shabbos Stories (with kind permission from ArtScroll)
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1. Why does the ּתוֹרה
ָ
state explicitly that  ַאהֲ רֹןperformed the
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ָ
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food, שַ עַ ְטנֵז, …?”
2. What should a Jew say instead of “I am repulsed by non-kosher
food, שַ עַ ְטנֵז, …?”

1. It is stated to praise אהֲ רֹן.
ַ The ּתוֹרה
ָ is testifying to the fact that the only reason
that  ַאהֲ רֹןwore the  בִּ גְ דֵ י כְ הוּנָהwas in order to fulfill ’הקב״הs decree — he did
1. It
is wear
statedthem
to praise
אהֲ רֹן.
ַ The ּתוֹרה
ָ (שׂ
is ַַעtestifying
the fact that the only reason
not
for self-glorification
 — ד״ה וַ יto
16:34).
ֲ ַאהwore
the ָהsay
 הוּנIְ כwould
 בִּ גְ דֵ יwas
fulfill
’הקב״הs
— he has
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2. that
A Jewרֹןshould
rather
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… buttoMy
Father
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is in Heaven
not
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fornot
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ַד״ה ְ ו
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ת יכַעֶַם ִּמ
— ִּדל ֶא
ְוָאב
ַ 16:34).
 — ד״ה20:26).
2. A Jew should rather say I would like to … but My Father Who is in Heaven has
decreed upon me not to … (וָאבְ ִּדל ֶא ְתכֶם ִּמן הָ עַ ִּמים
ַ  — ד״ה20:26).

Living Torah

ִ
 ( פֶּסַ ח שֵׁ נִי14 )איָּר
ִ has its own special  ְּקדֻשָּ הwith regard to  We do say  ַתחֲ נוּןat  ִמנְּחָּ הon ( עֶּ ֶּרב פֶּ סַ ח שֵׁ נִי13 )איָּר.
the eating of the ק ְּרבָּ ן פֶּסַ ח,
ָּ and most have the  ִמנְּהָּ גnot to  Some have a  ִמנְּהָּ גto eat  מַ צָּ הon  פֶּסַ ח שֵׁ נִיduring the day as
say תחֲ נוּן.
ַ

a ( ֵׁזכֶּר ל ְָּּק ְּרבָּ ן פֶּסַ חothers also eat the following night — 15 )איָּר
ִ .
*Since we only discuss 1-3 הלָכוֹת,
ֲ it is important to consider these  ֲהלָכוֹתin the context of the bigger picture. Use them as a starting point for further in-depth study.

לע״נ ר׳ משה צבי בן הר׳ טוביה הלוי זצ״ל

חג בחג

FocusonMiddos
Dear Talmid,
R'
Yechiel
Michel
Feinstein  זַ צַ ״לoften said that
when a Yid davens sincerely, with
all his heart, on behalf of another
Yid, his  ְּתפִ לָּהreaches the כִ סֵּ א
 הַ כָּבוֹדdirectly, even if he is not a
great צַ ִדיק.
One of R' Michel's
ידים
ִ לְּמ
ִ  ַתonce came to give him
the good news that his daughter
had become engaged. "It is the
יְּשׁיבָּ ה
ִ 'ר ֹאשׁs  "!נֵּסhe exclaimed.
Just a month before, the father
had asked R' Michel to daven that
he find his daughter's ִשׁדוְּך
quickly.
“This is not a  ”!נֵּסR'
Michel insisted. "When you came
to see me, I saw your pain and
was very distressed. I put all my
heart and soul into the ְּת ִהלִים
that I recited. I then blessed you
wholeheartedly. You should know
that  ד׳fulfills the request of any
Jew who gives a בְּ ָּרכָּ ה
wholeheartedly!"
R' Yitzchok Zilberstein
 שַׁ לִ יטָּ ״אrecalls the time that he
was presented with a difficult
query concerning a terminally ill
patient who was in serious
condition. The woman wanted
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very much to see the  חֻ פָּהof her
engaged daughter. It was חוֹל
 הַ מּוֹעֵּ ד סֻ כוֹתand the question was
how to find a way that a חֻ פָּה
might possibly be arranged
during ( חוֹל הַ מּוֹעֵּ דsince הֲ לָּכָּה
prohibits marrying on )חוֹל הַ מּוֹעֵּ ד.
R' Zilberstein consulted
with R' Michel and explained the
 ְּשׁ ֵּאלָּהto him. After listening
carefully, R' Michel told him,
"Why are you looking for
leniencies? Let us daven that the
mother has a long life!" R' Michel
then davened and did not answer
his שׁ ֵּאלָּה.
ְּ
R' Zilberstein returned to
the family and instructed them
not to change the original date of
the חֲ תֻ נָּה. The mother lived to see
her daughter's wedding, which
was held during חֲ נֻכָּה. She passed
away the day after the שֶׁׁ בַ ע בְּ ָּרכוֹת
ended.
My לְּמיד
ִ ת,
ַ R' Michel lived
and ’פַס ָּקןd
ְּ
based on the power
of a sincere  ְּתפִ לָּהfor another Yid.
Think about others during your
;תפִ לָּ ה
ְּ it will help your ְּתפִ לוֹת
reach directly to the !כִ סֵּ א הַ כָּבוֹד
!יְּ ִהי זִ כְּ רוֹ בָּ רוְּך
יְּדידוּת
ִ ְּב,
Your ֶׁרבִ י
A letter from a Rebbi (based on interviews)

Sage Sayings
R' Michel Feinstein, זַצַ ״ל, related ’ר׳ חַ יִּים עוֹזֶרs  מָ שָ לto describe R'
Dovid Karliner זַצַ ״ל, one of the greatest Lithuanian  גְּ אוֹנִּיםin ר׳
’חַ יִּים עוֹזֶרs time. “A true master tailor makes his own needle,
sharpens the point and decides precisely where to make the
hole!”  ר׳ חַ יִּים עוֹזֶרcontinued, “ ר׳ דָ וִּ ד האָט געֶ מאַכט זײַ ן אײֵ גנעֶ ר
! — נאָדלR' Dovid made his own needle! — צוּ פאַרשטײֵ ן יעֶ דעֶ רעֶ ר
! ַ עֶ ר האָט זִּ יְך אָנגעֶ פאַנגט פוּנסנײ, — סֻ גְּ יָהIn order to understand each
סֻ גְּ יָה, he began anew [without using works of others!].”
Source: Dei’ah v’Dibur

There's a new Pirchei hotline! Call now - 718-663-0212

! מַ זָל טוֹבto Pinchas Becker, Grade
1, Yeshiva Darchei Torah, Far
Rockaway, NY, and to everyone
who joined the 4th International
 ִהלְכוֹת חַ ג בְ חַ גprogram! Besides the
grand prize, we also must give
special mention to Moshe Shmuel
Gutman, Grade 4, Yeshiva Torah
Vodaath, Brooklyn, NY, Yaakov
Berelowitz, Grade 6, Hillel Academy
of Pittsburgh, Pittsburgh, PA and
Chaim Schechter, Grade 4,
Fallsburg
Cheder
School,
Fallsburgh, NY, who completed the
learning every day!
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The next Pirchei Newsletter
contest is designed to make your עֶ ֶרב
 שַׁ בָּ תfulfilling and memorable. The
contest: During the weeks leading up to
תּוֹרה
ָּ ַׁ ַׁקבָּ לַׁת הand until שבָּ ת פ ָָּּרשַׁ ת ְׁשלַׁ ח,
ַׁ
learn at least 45 minutes before ִמנְׁחָּ ה
every עֶ ֶרב ַׁשבָּ ת, in either your  י ְִׁשיבָּ הor
local בֵּ ית ִמ ְׁד ָּרש. If you learn for an hour or
more you will get an additional entry into
the raffle.
The contest’s basic rules: There
is no particular  לִמּוּדto learn and you can
even review ש ַׁניִם ִמ ְׁק ָּרא וְׁ ֶאחָּ ד ַׁתּ ְׁרגּוּם.
ְׁ If
you arrange for a group, and you have a
 ִשעוּרto learn about  ִהלְׁכוֹת שַׁ בָּ תor ִקדּוּשַׁ ת
שַׁ בָּ ת, you will receive an extra entry in
the raffle. This contest is open for all ages
up to 12th grade.
If you are interested in joining
this program, please send in your signed
faxes by Monday 2:00 pm to 718 506
9633. Please include your name, grade,
י ְִׁשיבָּ ה, city and state, your contact and
fax #’s and your name will be entered
into a drawing for a beautiful set of
!מ ְׁק ָּראוֹת גְּׁ דוֹלוֹת חוּמָּ ִשים
ִ

Learning from our Leaders
Rav Avrohom Weinberg was walking with a
few talmidim towards his shul in Teveria.
Hey, silly Rabbi!
Your jacket is
longer than your
beard!

בס״ד

Pirchei Agudas Yisroel of America

The very next morning...

Honored Rabbi, I
am broke. my family
will be evicted
from our home
unless I pay rent
immediately.

Hashem amar lo kallel
- this is a message from
Hashem to do teshuvah. I
must have erred in some
matter if I am getting this
verbal abuse...

Oy vey iz
mir! My dear friend,
your pain is my pain. I’m
going to try my utmost
to help you in every way.
I don’t have any money
in the house, so please
give me some time.
What’s your telephone
number?

The man thanked R’ Avrohom Weinberg and left...

This interest-free loan
request is for a very dear friend. He
is in dire financial straits... yes... How
much...? Good! Let’s discuss the payback
schedule... Gevaldig! I’m sending
someone over now...

After many calls, R’ Avrohom Weinberg arranged
a sizable loan with very favorable conditions.

Rav Asher Werner, Chief Rabbi of Teveria, heard the story.
In truth, I am not surprised
that R’ Avrohom worked so diligently
to secure a loan, despite the fact that
the person had insulted him. After all,
this is R’ Avrohom’s superior character
- he is always ready to forgive and
forget...

Please come over right
away, I cannot bear to see you
suffer. I’ve arranged a loan
that will pay your outstanding
rent and cover it for quite
some time...

…What does amaze
me is the man’s chutzpah. R’
Avrohom’s sterling character
must be so well known in the city
that the man took it for granted
that he didn’t even owe the Rav an
apology!

R’ Avrohom Weinberg was born in Eretz Yisrael to R’ Noach and Chava Miryam. He learned in
the Yeshiva of R’ Moshe Kliers of Teveria. During his lifetime he managed to complete learning
the entire  ש״ס בבליand  ירושלמיseveral times. He traveled to Europe at the age of 17 to receive
instruction from R’ Shmuel, the Slonimer Rebbe. There he absorbed a deep appreciation for
higher  מדרגותof עבודת ד׳, qualities that characterized him for the rest of his life. More than
30 years later, when the terrible news reached Eretz Yisrael that the last Slonimer Rebbe
had perished, R’ Avrohom was urged to accept the helm of leadership . He adamantly refused,
and R’ Mottel Slonimer was selected in his stead. Upon R’ Mottel’s  פטירהin 1954, R’ Avrohom
acquiesced to accept the position. He served for 27 years, successfully raising an entire
generation to unparalleled heights in עבודת ד׳, placing his emphasis on the development of אמונה.
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The issues of Parsha Potpourri in 2018 are generously dedicated
לז"נ אסתר בת ניסים יצחק ושמחה ז"ל
This week’s issue is also dedicated in honor of
the Bar Mitzvah of Chaim Yeshaya (Shaya) Willig

Parsha Potpourri
Parshas Acharei Mos – Vol. 13, Issue 28
Compiled by Ozer Alport
(19:15) בצדק תשפט עמיתך
The Torah commands us in Parshas Kedoshim to judge others favorably. Chazal advise us that in
doing so, in addition to fulfilling a Biblical commandment, we also accrue tremendous personal benefit.
The Gemora (Shabbos 127b) teaches that Hashem judges us in the same way that we judge our fellow
man, and if we accustom ourselves to giving others the benefit of the doubt, then He in turn will extend
the same treatment to us. However, this concept is difficult to understand. As humans, we have limited
information, so when we witness an incident that could be interpreted positively or negatively, we have a
mitzvah to choose the favorable spin. In contrast, Hashem has perfect knowledge of every detail of the
situation and the precise thoughts underlying every action we take. If so, how can the Gemora say that
Hashem will give us the benefit of the doubt when He never has any doubt?
The Chofetz Chaim explains that the Gemora isn’t referring to a traditional case of judging
favorably, in which an episode we observe can be construed in multiple ways and we elect to view it
through a complimentary lens, for as we explained, such a scenario has no parallel regarding Hashem’s
assessment of us. Rather, the Gemora is talking about the final, ultimate judgment that Hashem will give
every person after his death, at which time his entire life will be evaluated.
There are teachers who have a reputation for grading strictly, while others are known for utilizing
a more lenient curve. Although most of us are not teachers, we also “grade” the people with whom we
come into contact on a daily basis. There are people who judge others leniently and give them the benefit
of the doubt, while there are others who are far more exacting in the assessments they make.
Chazal are telling us that the paradigm we adopt toward our fellow man establishes the precedent
by which Hashem will one day judge us. Although we all strive to study Torah and do mitzvos, many
times we achieve far less than we are capable of, and even when performing the little we do, we are often
distracted or motivated by ulterior motives. How will Hashem grade us on our lifetime of partial,
suboptimal accomplishments? The Gemora says that He will evaluate us using the exact lenses through
which we judged those around us. In the merit of endeavoring to grade others on a generous curve, may
Hashem “round up” our mitzvos as well.
(19:18) 'ואהבת לרעך כמוך אני ד
The Torah commands us to love other Jews as we love ourselves, a mitzvah known as Ahavas
Yisroel. The Ramban points out that while this concept sounds lofty and inspiring in theory, in practice it
is virtually impossible to accomplish. How can we be expected to love any other person as much as we
love ourselves, let alone every single Jew in the world?
As a result of this difficulty, the Ramban suggests that the mitzvah is to want other Jews to have
just as much blessing in every area of their lives as we want for ourselves, which is a more realistic goal.
However, he notes that although we want good things for our friends, we often limit our generosity to
specific areas. For example, we may be at peace with others being equal or even superior to us in
intelligence or appearance, but we still struggle when we see their financial success or picture-perfect
family. Even when we attempt to view others magnanimously, we still inwardly wish to remain superior
in at least some critical facet of life. Accordingly, the Ramban explains that the Torah is commanding us
to suppress all feelings of jealousy and resentfulness by striving to mentally bless every Jew with the
same comprehensive happiness and prosperity that we desire for ourselves.
Rav Yissocher Frand notes that the Ramban’s interpretation of the mitzvah can help elucidate a
perplexing Gemora. The Gemora (Shabbos 31a) records that a gentile once expressed interest in
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converting to Judaism on the condition that the entire Torah be taught to him while he stands on one foot.
Shammai balked at the request and pushed him away. He then approached Hillel, who told him, “That
which is hateful to you, do not do to your friend. This is the entire Torah, and the rest is only
commentary.”
Although well-known, this episode is quite difficult to understand. As fundamental as the mitzvah
to love other Jews may be, it at most encapsulates the mitzvos that are bein adam l’chaveiro (between
man and his fellow man). How could Hillel say that it represents the entire Torah when it contains no
mention of our obligations to Hashem, such as observing Shabbos and not worshipping idolatry?
The Ramban reveals to us that the key to fulfilling the mitzvah of Ahavas Yisroel is overcoming
our feelings of jealousy that prevent us from wanting the same success for others that we desire for
ourselves. However, this is easier said than done, for envy is one of the most basic human emotions. How
can a person work on uprooting his natural feelings of jealousy in order to properly perform this mitzvah?
Rav Frand posits that the key to eliminating feelings of resentment and spite toward others is
emunah – believing that Hashem runs the world with Hashgacha Pratis (personalized Divine Providence)
and gives every person the exact tools and talents he needs to achiev his life mission. Thus, if we don’t
have something, it’s because Hashem knows that we don’t need it, and if somebody else does possess it,
it’s because he does need it. Although internalizing this perspective is also easier said than done, it is the
only approach that will ultimately enable us to view others with an ayin tova (generous eye) and to want
them to enjoy the same success and accomplishments that we seek for ourselves, as the Torah commands
us to do.
With this insight, Rav Frand explains that we can now appreciate why Hillel was able to tell the
potential convert that this mitzvah summarizes the entire Torah, as the concept of Ahavas Yisroel is not
limited to interpersonal interactions. At its depth, it is fundamentally rooted in emunah, and belief in an
omnipotent, loving, and all-merciful G-d Who created and continues to run the world with Hashgacha
Pratis indeed encapsulates the entire Torah, just as Hillel said.
(19:32) 'מפני שיבה תקום והדרת פני זקן ויראת מאלקיך אני ד
In Parshas Kedoshim, the Torah commands us to rise in the presence of a  – זקןelderly person – in
order to show him honor. The Gemora (Kiddushin 32b) teaches that this obligation is not limited to an
aged individual, as the word  זקןcan also be read as a contraction of the words  – זה קנהhe who has
acquired, which the Gemora elucidates as referring to  – זה שקנה חכמהa sage who has acquired wisdom.
In other words, in addition to the literal requirement to rise and show respect to an elderly person, we are
also commanded to do so in the presence of a Torah scholar. Why does the contraction state only זה קנה
without clarifying to what acquisition we are referring, namely the wisdom of Torah study?
Based on the teachings of Rav Avrohom, the brother of the Vilna Gaon, Rabbi Chaim Zvi Senter
explains that although there are many objects and possessions that seem to be acquirable, in reality the
only true acquisition that a person can own in this world is Torah scholarship, which is permanent and can
never be taken away from him. Therefore, there was no need for the Torah to clarify which acquisition it
is alluding to, as it is self-evident. Rabbi Senter adds that while the society around us tempts us to spend
much of our time pursuing the “acquisition” of mundane and ephemeral objectives, we must not lose sight
of the fact that acquiring Torah knowledge is not only our mission and purpose in this world, but it is also
the only enduring acquisition and accomplishment.

Parsha Points to Ponder (and sources which discuss them):
1) In what case would a person be permitted to do all forms of melacha (work) on Yom Kippur, but
forbidden to eat or drink anything? (Ta’arich Yisroel 20:9-11)
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2) A person didn’t shecht (ritually slaughter) a single animal, yet he transgressed the prohibition
(22:28) against shechting a mother and her offspring on the same day. How is this possible?
(Yoma 64a)
3) Although the Torah describes (19:19) the prohibitions against wearing shatnez (garments that
contain both wool and linen) and crossbreeding two different species of plants or animals as
 – חוקיםstatutes given without any reasons – Chazal and the Rishonim give at least five
explanations for these mitzvos. How many can you identify? (Pirkei D’Rav Eliezer 21; Daas
Z’keinim Devorim 22:11; Moreh Nevuchim 3:37; Moshav Z’keinim, Ramban, and Rabbeinu
Bechaye Vayikra 19:19; Ichud B’Chidud 5777)

Answers to Points to Ponder:
1) If a person lives near the International Date Line and crosses over it on Yom Kippur from west to east,
such that it is now Erev Yom Kippur in his new location, Rav Chaim Kanievsky rules that he may now
do any type of melacha, for it is not yet Yom Kippur in his current time zone. Nevertheless, because he
already began fasting, it is legally considered as if he already accepted the fast upon himself, so he is
required to continue fasting until the conclusion of Yom Kippur in his present location.
2) The Gemora teaches that if a person (permissibly) shechts a female goat on Yom Kippur to save the
life of a critically ill patient, the goat’s children are disqualified from serving as the scapegoat sent away
to Azazel because of the prohibition against slaughtering a mother and her offspring on the same day.
Although the Torah only appears to forbid the slaughter of both goats and the scapegoat is not shechted,
the Gemora explains that  – דחייתו לצוק זו היא שחיטתוkilling the scapegoat by pushing it off a cliff is
legally considered its form of shechita, for this is the manner in which we are commanded to kill it. Thus,
if the person designated to bring the goat to Azazel uses the child of a goat that was slaughtered earlier
that day by someone else, he violates the Torah prohibition without ever shechting a single animal.
3) The Ramban and Rabbeinu Bechaye explain that when Hashem created the world, He imbued each
species with its own unique traits and the ability to reproduce with other members of its species. By
crossbreeding two different species together and creating a new species, a person is deviating from
Hashem’s intended plan and insinuating that He did not fully finish the task of Creation. The Moshav
Z’keinim notes that products of crossbreeding – such as mules – are incapable of reproducing, thereby
further undermining the natural order. The Rambam writes that at the time of the giving of the Torah,
idolatrous priests were accustomed to wearing garments that contained wool and linen, so the Torah
forbade shatnez to distance us from this foreign practice. The Midrash points out that wool and linen
were responsible for the first murder in world history, as Kayin became jealous when his offering of flax
(Rashi Bereishis 4:3) did not find favor with Hashem, while Hevel’s offering of a sheep and its wool was
accepted, so Hashem permanently forbade their combination. The Ichud B’Chidud suggests that the
Shulchan Aruch alludes to the connection between shatnez and murder by beginning its discussion of the
laws of shatnez in Yoreh Deah chapter 298, which in Hebrew is written as ( רצ"חmurder), and concluding
the topic in chapter 304 – ש"ד, an acronym for ( שפיכות דמיםspilling blood). The Daas Z’keinim
observes that the paroches (curtain) in the Mishkan contained linen and wool. Just as the Torah forbids
(Shemos 30:38) us to duplicate the recipe for the ketores (incense) and Chazal prohibit (Rosh Hashana
24a) making a copy of the vessels used in the Beis HaMikdash, so too Hashem wanted to keep the
mixture of wool and linen exclusively reserved for Divine purposes, so He forbade their combination in
our mundane garments.
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Mincha

Friday
7:31
7:00
Shabbos
1:45/7:26
Sunday
7:41
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Daf Yomi

6:45
7:00
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9:00
8:00

a”ezx
9:27
9:26
9:25

DID YOU KNOW THAT ....

IMPORTANCE OF ....

The Mishna (Nedarim 83b) states that if a woman vows: “obue (I
forbid for myself) any benefit from people”, she may not eat of
her husband's food, but she may eat Leket, Shikcha or Peah,
which the Torah obligates all field owners to leave for the poor,
because the Posuk says o,ut czg, rdku hbgk, which means they are
left to become Hefker, belonging to no one. The RaN points out
that the two food sources are connected, for if she were permitted
to eat her husband's food, she would not qualify as a poor woman,
and would therefore be ineligible to eat Leket, Shikcha or Peah.
From here we see that even if a woman has less than 200 Zuz,
which is Chazal's threshold for poverty, as long as her husband
must support her, she is not deemed poor. The Gemara (Succah
46b) states that one should never promise something to a child
and then not deliver, for this will teach the child to lie. Kovetz
Haaros asks: There is a much more urgent reason for one to
deliver on his promise to a child, for the Shulchan Aruch (s”uh
258:12) rules that if one promises a gift to a poor person, he may
not retract or renege, for it is the equivalent of a vow to give
Tzedaka. Since no child owns anything, would not a promise to
him fall into that category ? Kehilos Yaakov (ohyuehk 2:5)
suggests that based on the RaN, every child who is supported by a
father is automatically "credited" with the father's assets, so as to
remove him from the category of the poor. The Mishna (Demai
3:1) states that Demai may be eaten by the poor. Rabon Gamliel
would feed his workers Demai because they were poor, but he
was criticized for doing so, as he was paying off a debt (his
obligation to feed them) with Demai. The Mitaamei Yaakov asks,
if Rabon Gamliel was obligated to feed them, they should not
have been deemed poor, so how could he feed them Demai ? He
answers that a worker's status is not credited by his employer's
assets despite the support because a worker can be let go at any
time. Although a wife is also subject to divorce, one could say
that the husband's support continues with the payment of her
When would someone say Kadish after doing something Kesubah, which in most cases would still provide her with the
improperly, but skip the Kadish, if it was done properly ?
minimum 200 Zuz.
The Mishna (Yoma 62a) states that the two goats used in the Yom
Kippur Avodah should preferably be equivalent to each other in
vtrn - appearance, vcud - height and ohns - value. This is derived
from the fact that the Torah states 3 times ohrhgav hba. Does this
mean that they have to be identical twins ? Presumably, their
equivalence would not need to be more than what the Gemara
(Sanhedrin 71a) requires when examining the parents of a Ben
Sorer U'Moreh, who must also be equivalent in appearance and
height. Since there are obvious physical differences between the
father and mother, the equivalence must be defined as general
similarity and not identical exactitude. However, the Tosafos
Yeshanim suggests that the impossibility of a man and woman
being exactly the same is why the Gemara says that there never
was nor could there ever be a Ben Sorer U'Moreh. If so, does this
not indicate that the definition of equivalence does indeed require
exactness ? The Tosafos Yeshanim concludes that although total
exact equivalence could never be achieved anywhere with
humans, it is much more likely to find two animals whose
appearance to the naked eye would at least seem to be the same,
and the equivalence requirement does not demand more than what
we are capable of providing. Would it not be assumed that when
one measures and compares general appearances that one might
also notice and include height ? However, from the fact that the
Mishna mentions both, we may conclude that appearance is
limited to facial appearance or, as Rashi suggests - coloring
(white, black or gray), requiring a separate comparison for height.
This distinction may be supported by the Posuk (ktuna 1:16:7)
where Shmuel is impressed by Yishai's oldest son Aliav, but
Hashem tells him not to look u,nue vcud ktu uvtrn kt (at his
appearance and his height), indicating that they are separate and
distinct criteria.

QUESTION OF THE WEEK:
ANSWER TO LAST WEEK:

A Lesson Can Be Learned From:

(When would kosher wine become Yayin Nesech with no contact ?)

The Tur (s”uh 268) cites the BaHaG who says that since a Ger
who renounces his conversion and no longer observes the Torah
has the status of a Mumar (apostate), his wine is Yayin Nesech.
The Prisha notes that the wine of every Mumar is Nesech. The
Chidush here is that kosher wine owned by the Ger before he
“renounced” also becomes Nesech, automatically. (Taz disagrees)

DIN'S CORNER:

According to the Shaagas Aryeh (21), Krias Shema is considered
to be rhs, over bentsching. As such, where one davens early on
Erev Shabbos and begins the Seudah immediately, if it is after
,tm when he is ready to bentsch, he would have to first say Krias
Shema and then bentsch. However, several Poskim disagree (see
Rivevos Ephraim 5:191)

:

A wealthy man came to the Chafetz Chaim with a proposal. The man had
6 sons and he planned to write in his will that the Chafetz Chaim’s
yeshiva would share in his estate like a seventh son, equal with his 6
sons. He planned to do this if the Chafetz Chaim would agree to learn
Mishnayos for him after he died. The Chafetz Chaim replied that he
didn’t understand why the wealthy man wished to arrange things this
way. “If you wish to give such a benefit to the yeshiva, why wait until
after your death, when your sons will undoubtedly hire a lawyer at your
estate’s expense, to prevent the yeshiva from taking a share. Give the
yeshiva the donation now ! And as for studying Mishnayos for your
Neshamah, why ask someone else to do it for you when you can do it
yourself ?! Study now for your Neshamah and you can ‘put it away’, the
same as some people put money away for their retirement. No one else
can provide you with that Zechus better than you yourself !”

P.S. Sholosh Seudos sponsored this week by the Sternberg family.
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19:2 “ דבר אל כל עדת בני ישראל
 כי קדוש,ואמרת אלהם קדשים תהיו
”אני ד' אלקיכם
“Speak to the entire assembly of B’nei Yisroel
and say to them: You shall be holy, for holy am
I, Hashem, your G-d.” Why does the Posuk say,
“ ”דבר- “Speak” in a strong Loshon of speaking,
and then again say, “ – ”ואמרתthis time in a
Loshon of “ – ”אמרa soft Loshon of speaking?
Klal Yisroel need to be holy – why does the
Torah say that one must be Kodosh because
Hashem, our G-d, is Kodosh? The following
Divrei Torah will expound on this topic, and
support the P’shat offered in the closing
paragraph.
 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש19:2 “ קדושים
 – ”תהיוThe moral idea of life is learned from
Hashem’s word, which rests beneath the wings
of the Keruvim. This ideal is symbolically
represented by the Mishkan and by the
Korbonos, as discussed in Parshas Vayikra and
Parshas Tzav. This ideal can only be realized by
those who are nourished and educated under
the regimen of the laws of ,טומאה וטהרה
 עריות, – מאכלות אסורותwhose laws are
detailed in Parshiyos Shemini through Acharei
Mos. It is only after one knows all of this, and
then has the tools to become Kodosh, that he
can be told, “ 'קדושים תהיו כי קדוש אני ד
“ – ”אלקיכםBe holy, for I, your G-d, am holy.”
 – ר' שמשון רפאל הירש19:2 “ דבר אל כל
 – ”עדת בני ישראלWe find this Loshon of
Moshe and Aharon to declare to, “The entire
assembly of Klal Yisroel,” only one other time in
the entire Torah – by the first Mitzvah given to
Klal Yisroel about the Korbon Pesach. This
Mitzvah of  קדושים תהיוis a command to strive
for the highest degree of human moral
perfection, and is rightfully addressed expressly
to each individual. Every person – regardless of
gender, age, or status, is summoned to attain
the highest moral level. There is no one
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individual to whom this call is specifically
addressed. We must all be Kedoshim. A
person cannot attain this virtue of being a
Kodosh unless his whole being is so steeped in
morality, so much so that the Yetzer Hara has
no place within his being. Much work is
required for one who seeks to attain Kedusha,
for Kedusha is attained through mastery over
all of one’s powers and faculties and over all
the temptations and inclinations associated
with them, to be ready and willing to do
Hashem’s Will.
 אור החכמה- 19:2 “– ”קדושים תהיו
Hakodosh Boruch Hu gives us everything that
we need in order to bring more Kedusha to the
world. Each individual has the opportunity to
bring forth more Kedusha. There are many
levels of Kedusha, and one must continuously
strive to reach higher levels of Kedusha –
“ – ”קדושים תהיוyou shall consistently be
Kodosh, and elevate yourself always.
 – ברכת הרי"חShemos 19:6 “ ואתם תהיו
“ – ”לי ממלכת כהנים וגוי קדושYou shall be to
Me a kingdom of ministers and a holy nation.”
There is no wonder or Chiddush in the Kedusha
of a Malach, for that is what the Malach was
created for and he does not have any
Chumriyos. Conversely, man is created from
the egg of his mother that was fertilized by his
father. Man is a being of Chumriyos, and it is
through Limud Hatorah and the performance
of Mitzvos, that one can change his Chumriyos
and make it Kodosh. Moshol – A man went
into the marketplace and found a sculpture of a
bird made from wood and stone. He realized
that this sculpture was so exquisite, that it
looked exactly like a real bird, to the extent
that one could not discern between the
sculpture and a live bird. He wanted to
purchase this sculpture, and the store owner
told him it costs ten Zehuvim. The man told
the store owner that he was a fool, for if one
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can purchase a real bird that flies for ten
Perutos (a value much less than one Zahuv),
why would he pay so much for a bird that only
looks real? The store owner responded, the
real bird was made by Shomayim, and there
are a myriad of them in the world, and being
that there are so many of them and commonly
found, they are relatively cheap. However, this
sculpture was created by man with much skill,
and it is truly a wonder how it looks so much
like a real live bird. It cannot be found
anywhere else, and therefore has great value –
and would cost ten Zehuvim. Nimshol – Klal
Yisroel were chosen to be the kingdom of
Kohanim, and not the Malachim. Although the
Malachim were created directly by Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, and are more Kodosh than Klal
Yisroel, nonetheless, it is Klal Yisroel who have
more value. Klal Yisroel take their Chumriyos,
their physicality, and purify and elevate them
to make them Ruchniyos through their good
deeds - that is what gives them real value.
Although Malachim are Kodosh, Klal Yisroel
have more value, just as the superb man-made
sculpture of the bird, for they work hard to
perfect themselves and make themselves
Kodosh for Hashem.
 עוד יוסף חי- 19:2 “ דבר אל כל עדת בני
 – ”ישראל ואמרת אלהם קדשים תהיוWhy does
the Posuk begin with a Loshon of, “ ”דברand
then switch to a Loshon of, “ ”?אמרThe Loshon
of “ ”אמרhas an undertone of a שבח, a praise.
This is as it says in Devorim 26:17 “ 'את ד
האמרת היום וד' האמירך היום.” “ דבר אל כל עדת
 – ”בני ישראלSpeak to B’nei Yisroel – “– ”דבר
regarding the “thing” (Kedusha), “ ואמרת
 – ”אליהםand say to them Shvach – praise them
for the Kedusha that is found within them.
“ – ”קדושים תהיוLet Klal Yisroel know that they
have an opportunity to become Kodosh despite
their physicality – for, “– ”כי קדוש אני ד' אלקיכם
I am Hashem your G-d Who is Kodosh, and I
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place upon you the ability to become Kodosh.
Through one making himself Kodosh, he is
praised. “ – ”איש אמו ואביו תראוOne must fear
his mother and his father – he must treat them
with Kovod, for they were the ones who
brought forth his Chomer, with which one is
able to reach great heights by making it
Kodosh. If the father and mother are acting
L’shem Shomayim, then the Chomer they bring
into this world is purified, which makes it easier
for the child to make it Kodosh. The mother is
mentioned first here, for she provides more
than the father of bringing forth this Chomer.
 – עוד יוסף חי19:3 “ איש אמו ואביו תיראו
 – ”ואת שבתתי תשמרוThe previous Posuk told
us, “ – ”קדושים תהיוthat we must be holy. One
should not wonder how something of Chomer
can become Kodosh. The Torah tells us,
“ – ”שבתתי תשמרוA Loshon Rabbim – for the
Posuk is referencing the two parts of
Shabbosos. There is the part of Shabbos which
is mandated by the Torah, from evening to
evening – for a twenty four hour period. In
addition to that, there is another part of
Shabbos, and that is the Shabbos which each
Yid can add on to his Shabbos. One can add on
to Shabbos before Shabbos comes in, as well as
adding to it after Shabbos is over. This part of
Shabbos that one accepts upon himself is
Shabbos Shaleim, is completely Shabbos, just
as the actual twenty four hour period of the
Torah, with all of its Halachos. We see from
this, with our own very eyes, that a mere being
of flesh and blood, can change Chol, mundane,
into Kodosh. We must learn from this that we
in fact have the ability to create Kedusha; a
being of Chomer has the ability to create great
Kedusha.
 – ויקרא רבה24:8 “ דבר אל כל עדת בני
 – ”ישראל ואמרת אלהם קדשים תהיוRebbe Avin
gives a Moshol to understand these words. A
king stationed guards in his wine cellar, some
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of them were Nezirim, while the others were
drunkards. When it came time to pay them, the
king paid two portions to the drunkards and
one portion to the Nezirim. The Nezirim were
not happy that they were paid a third, while
the drunkards were paid two thirds. They
asked the king, “Did we not all guard the wine
cellar together? Why give those men two
portions and us only one portion? The king
responded that the ones who received two
thirds are drunkards, and being that they are
accustomed to drinking wine, and nonetheless
controlled their desire and did not drink the
wine, they deserve to receive more. On the
other hand, it is easier for the Nezirim to
refrain, for they are accustomed to it.
Similarly, being that Malachim do not have a
Yetzer Hara, it suffices for them to have one
portion of Kedusha, while human beings, who
have a Yetzer Hara, they need two Kedushos to
overcome their desires and remain firm in their
commitment to Hakodosh Boruch Hu.
 – עוד יוסף חיVayikra Rabbah 24:8 –
Rebbe Avin gives a Moshol of two portions to
one portion – the Malachim only need one,
while man needs two. It seems that this
Moshol was said on the wrong Posuk. It should
have brought this Moshol on the Posuk,
“ – ”והתקדשתם והייתם קדושיםwhich has a
double Loshon of Kedusha. Here, the Posuk
only says it once, “ – ”קדושים תהיוone time
Kedusha, and therefore, the Moshol does not
seem to fit here. Rebbe Avin specifically says
this Moshol on this Posuk, for he is coming to
answer the question of why the Posuk uses a
double Loshon of, “ ”דברand “ואמרת.” There
are two Kedushos that Klal Yisroel must have,
one in the form of, “ ”דברand one in the form
of, “ואמרת.” Nidah 31a – There are three
partners in the creation of a person: Hakodosh
Boruch Hu, the father, and the mother. The
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portion of Hakodosh Boruch Hu is the
Ruchniyos part, which pushes a person towards
Kedusha. The portions of the father and the
mother are Gashmiyos, Chumriyos, which
inherently pushes one away from Kedusha. It
is here that the challenge lays, that one must
have two Kedushos to counteract the
Chumriyos he received from his father and
mother. ““ – ”כי קדוש אני ד' אלקיכםThe third
part, which comes from Hakodosh Boruch Hu,
is already Kodosh, so one does not need to be
Mekadesh that. “”דבר, which is a stronger
Loshon of speech, refers to the mother, for the
child comes from the mother, and all know that
she is the mother. “ – ”ואמרתis a weaker form
of speech, and refers to the father, for when
the child is born, it is not apparent who the
father is. One must take both of these
Chumriyos and be Mekadesh them.
 – ילקוט מדרשי תימן19:2 “– ”כי קדוש אני
One who does not perpetuate Machlokes is
called a “Kodosh” – he avoids Machlokes, and
does not bring evil upon others. All of his
actions are L’shem Shomayim.
 – זוהרKedoshim 80b – “– ”כי קדוש אני
One can only purify himself through the Torah
Hakdosha. That is why the Torah cannot
contract Tumah, for it is what purifies that
which became Tamei. Tehillim 19:10 “ 'יראת ד
 ”יראת ד'“ – ”טהורה עומדת לעדrefers to Torah –
and the Posuk tells us that it stands forever –
always remains Tahor and purified. Torah is
also called “Kedusha,” as the Posuk says, “ כי
' – ”קדוש אני דall who toil in the Torah will be
purified and become Kodosh. Similarly the
Posuk says, “ – ”קדושים תהיוthose who toil in
Torah will certainly become Kodosh. `
 ויקרא רבה- 24:8 “ דבר אל כל עדת בני
 – ”ישראל ואמרת אלהם קדשים תהיוRebbe Avin
gives a Moshol to understand these words.
Citizens of a country made three crowns for the
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king. What did the king do with so many
crowns? He placed one crown on top of his
head, and two on the heads of each of his sons.
Every day Hakodosh Boruch Hu is given three
crowns by the Malachim (by their saying ,קדוש
 קדוש,)קדוש. What does Hakodosh Boruch Hu
do with the three crowns? He places one upon
His head, and the other two on the heads of
Klal Yisroel (His sons).
 אור גדליהו- Vayikra Rabbah 24:8 – The
actual definition of Kodosh is separateness.
One who is Kodosh is separate from and above
the circumstances that surround him. The
crown of Kedusha that Hakodosh Boruch Hu
dons is completely separate from the material
world, and is beyond the human perception.
This crown is one that only Hakodosh Boruch
Hu can wear. Man cannot truly grasp what
Hakodosh Boruch Hu is, rather man only knows
Hakodosh Boruch Hu by how He relates to us.
This Kedusha – separateness, is only for
Hakodosh Boruch Hu. The second crown of
Kedusha refers to Hakodosh Boruch Hu’s
Kedusha in this world. This Hakodosh Boruch
Hu does confer upon His children, so that even
when they are performing mundane actions in
the physical world, they can have a connection
to that Kedusha from the world Above. The
third crown is the Kedusha of being holy
forever and ever, and this too Hakodosh
Boruch Hu conferred upon Klal Yisroel – Klal
Yisroel is the eternal nation.
 – מסכת יומא69b – “  איה,איה גבורתיו
 – ”נוראותיוYirmiyah and Daniel wanted to take
out the words, “ ”גבורand “ ”נוראfrom
Shemoneh Esrei, for they felt that being that
Klal Yisroel were in Golus, and the Might and
Awesomeness of Hakodosh Boruch Hu were
not seen in the world, these words should be
omitted for that time. The Anshei Kneses
Hagdolah said that these words must not be
omitted. Hakodosh Boruch Hu refraining from
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taking actions against His enemies, that is His
might and awesomeness.
Perhaps now we can understand why
the Posuk uses the Loshon of “ ”דברand
“”ואמרת, and what the Torah is telling us when
it says that we should be Kodosh for Hakodosh
Boruch Hu is Kodosh. We come from below
the Kisai Hakovod. There are three partners in
the creation of each person: Hakodosh Boruch
Hu, father, and mother. Within each and every
one of us is Hakodosh Boruch Hu. The part that
we receive from Hakodosh Boruch Hu is
completely Kodosh. Our job in this world is to
take the other two parts of our makeup – the
Chumriyos that we receive from our fathers
and mothers, and transform them into
Ruchniyos. How are we to accomplish that?
The Torah tells us that we must remember to
be Kodosh for Hakodosh Boruch Hu is Kodosh.
Hakodosh Boruch Hu gave us the ability to
create Kedusha, just like He creates Kedusha.
Hakodosh Boruch Hu created Shabbos Kodesh,
and He gave us the ability to create Shabbos as
well. We too can create that same Kedusha
that comes along with the holy day of Shabbos.
There are times that Hakodosh Boruch Hu
was/is apparent to all, like by Krias Yam Suf,
and there are times that Hakodosh Boruch Hu
is Kodosh by refraining – by holding back from
action. When He refrains from action, He may
not be seen, but He is certainly there in all of
His might and awesomeness. The Loshon of
“ ”דברis a strong Loshon, and that refers to the
times that we are to be outspoken in the world
regarding our Kedusha, while the Loshon of
“ ”ואמרתrefers to the times that we are to
refrain, to hold back, and that will bring
Kedusha. May we be Zoche to truly emulate
Hakodosh Boruch Hu with the great abilities
that He gave us, and bring forth much Kedusha
to the world.
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